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FOREWORD 
<wh.e:.thn [J 7..E..afizE. it 07.. not, 

[Jam 1.huggfing to Htabfi1.h 

a hue.. 1.e..f(, a 7..E..af ide..ntity, 

and to c7..e..ate.. a hue.. e..nui7..ontne..nt 

in which to place.. my1.e..f( 

Cue..n if [J' [[ nE.<JE..7.. be.. haff 

the.. pe..uon [J d7..e..am about be..ing, 

[J 1.tiff want to be.. me... 

~ ~(aybe.. not e..xhao7..dina7..y, 

but 1.tiff uni9ue.. . 

[J bE. fie.. <JE. E. noug h in ~ l ( E 

that [J no fongn haue.. to be..fie..ue.. 

e.. uny thing [J' m t of d. 

[J think about it, and [J 9ue..1.tion: 

[J'm 7..E..a[ [J'm mE! 
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ACTIVITIES 

<1Vhat'~ happEni~? 

[J'm what'~ happEnin:J. 

[Jam t~ atl'z!EtE; 

d7.iui~, ~u((E.7.in:J, 

Endu7.in9 fo'i. ~UCCE~~. 

[Jam thE band mEmbE.7., 

thE twi7.£n, 

thE d7.wn majo7.dh. 

[Jam. thE chEEtfEadn, 

thE mouth; 

h~E with anxiEty, 

wi£d with Enthu~ia~m. 

[Jam thE ~p.Ectato7., 

thE boo~tE7., 

thE C'i.OWd. 

!BEin:J indic..Tidua{, 

indEpEndEnt, 

in £ouE, in a job, 

[J'm what'~ happEnin9! 
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A skit from art on aestheometry proved to be a tangled mess for 
David Evans . Mary Jo Franklin , Sam Silverthorn, and Jan Cox. 

Margaret Britt , Leon Colbert, Roberta McPeters , and Sharon Aye 
from publications tell students " How to Drive Teachers Crazy." 

Jan And Keith Reign 

Mike Cauldwell keeps things rolling throughout the 
assembly as he narrates the show . 

Hoofing the halls and pounding the pavement , the 
salesmen sold a total of 236 '72 Willamizzous. 



Over Assembly 

" Don' t cry," David tells Anita . Sophomore David 
Perkins and junior Anita McClellan were runners-up . 

Surprise , delight, and a little nervous tension dwelt in the faces and 
stomachs of Jan Cox , Willamizzou Queen, and Keith Halbrook , Sir 
Willamizzou . Jan. a senior and one of the first yearbook staff members 
to be a salesman, sold 2 yearbooks . Keith , a sophomore , sold 41 books , 
sometimes having to drag his little sister along with him . 
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Bears Place Nine In S.C.A. All-Conference 

Mike Woodring (50) All -Conference first team center . Dan 
Perkins (30) All -Conference first team defensive end. 

Lewis Shaw- All -Conference second team offensive tackle . 

Randy Cor man- All -Conference second team 
defensive linebacker for WSHS. 

Tim James- All-Conference second team offensive halfback. · 



Larry Wake -All-Conference first team offensive halfback. 

Probably the toughest football conference in 
Missouri is the South Central Association. The 
Bears were pz:oud of their 5-4-1 over all record 
with the conference standings at 3-4-1. The 
turning point of the Bears' football season was 
at Cabool when they brought home a victory of 

36-6. The offense started working and the Bears 
really played their best offensive and defensive 
game all season. The WSHS Bears placed sixth 
in conference ratings, and after the game at 
Mountain Grove, they fell to fifth place in defen
sive playing which they maintained. 
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Freshmen And 8-team Build For Future 

Above , the freshmen in action at Doniphan, where 
they won by a big margin. Having five freshmen 

II 

r' :-~. r r 

games , the freshmen team, under the coaching of 
Mr . Bob Jones , won three . 

Having played three games 
and being coached by Roger 
Keene , the 1971-72 Bear foot
ball B-team is as follows: 
David Perkins .. . . sophomore 
Mitchel Smith . . sophomore 
Randy Smith . sophomore 
Bill Stimson . . sophomore 
Ted Wagner . . sophomore 
Roger Castle . . . . . . junior 
Clyde Couch . . . . . junior 
Steve Dunlap . . . . . junior 
Randy Grogan . junior 
Bruce Smith . . . . . junior 
Pat Steele .. .. . 
Ivan Wells . . ... . 

. junior 

. junior 
Kevin Conger . senior 
Lloyd Walkner . ... .. senior 

Coach Creel rallies the team during halftime. 
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Bears Rank Fifth In SCA . 
September 10 Marshfield There 
14- Larry Wake scores the first touch
down with a nineteen-yard run . then 
James passes to Wake for the con
version. Dan Perkins caps the game 
with a two-yard plunge. 

September 17 Houston Here 
12-12 Larry Wake returns kickoff 90 
yards for first touchdo\\'11. James to 
Ferguson touchdown pass tied the game. 

September 24 Liberty There 
6-12 Bears scored first touchdown with 
a nineteen-yard pass from James to 
Ferguson. Bears led the game statisti
cally , but the score didn ' t show it at the 
end of the action . 

October I A a There 
O-Il Willow played a fine defensive 
game with four goal-line stands against 
Ava . The offense couldn' t get rolling . 
Randy Corman with eleven unassis ted 
tackles and Dan Perkins with five tackles 
sparked the defense. 

Mike Woodring (50), Tim James (10) , and 
Clinton Fergus on (82) down oppos ition. 

October Reed Springs WSHS Home-
coming 
31-0 On the fourth play of the ballgame , 
White connected with Wake who ran sixty
six yards for a touchdown. Wake inter
cepted a pass and ran twenty-five yards 
for another touchdown. Again in the 
first quarter , Wake picked up a fumble 
and ran twenty-five yards for his third 
touchdown of the game . Dan Perkins 
scored with plunges in the second and 
fourth . 

October 15 West Plains Here 
6-12 This game was a defensive battle 
all the way. The Bears first and only 
score came on a three-yard plunge. 

October 22 Cabool There 
36-6 In first quarter action Wake ran 
nine yards for a touchdown. James 
scrambled seventeen yards for the sec
ond score with Barnes kicking both extra 
points. Dan Perkins scored on a plunge 
in the second quarter with Jim Barnes 
on the conversion. John Colbert and 
Randy Corman teamed for a safety later 
in the second. Jim Barnes intercepted a 
pass and ran twenty- three yeards in the 
fourth and James scored the last t.d . 

Ron Sullins scores against Thayer. 



Five Wins, Four Losses, And One Tie 

Coach Creel , WSHS Athletic Director , plans next year ' s schedules 
in his new office in the new gymnasium. 

October 29 Salem Here 
20-0 First score of the game came 
when Larry Wake intercepted a pass and 
ran it forty- seven yards for a touchdown. 
Dan Perkins carried the ball over the 
goal line twice in the third quarter , both 
times from three yards out. The con
version on the third touchdown was good 
with a pass from Jim Barnes to Joni 
White for two points . 

November 5 Mountain Grove There 
6-40 Poor Bear pass defense and the 
injury of their punter , Tim James , made 
them easy prey for the number one team 
in the S.C.A. 

November 12 Thayer Here 
32-14 Larry Wake ran a left end sweep 
from one yard for the first score. Ron 
Sullins made the Bears second score 
with a two-yard run. Ron also made the 
third touchdown with a one-yard run . 
Sullins , the spark for this game, scored 
another touchdown on another run. The 
conversion was good on a pass from 
Joni White to Clinton Ferguson. Dan 
Perkins scored the final touchdown on a 
one-yard run . 

Joni White , Junior back, moving out for 
the Bears in varsity action. 

A Bear puts it to a Zizzer as Coach Creel and bench yell. The score for the Willow 
Springs-West Plains game is on the scoreboard in the background. 
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All eyes are on the director for the first down- beat . 

Director Robert Rippee 
moves 84 people closer 
to the trophy held by 
Janet Thomas (right). 

" Oh , I get it now!" says 
0 u e s i a B r i d g e s to 
Jimmy Rothgeb . 



Band Drills For Big Wins 
From the glittering lights 

of field performances to the se
date sounds of the concert sea
son, to the psyched-out sounds 
and the up-dated rhythms ofthe 
stage band, Mr. Rippee's Bruin 
Band sets the pace. 

Winning first place in Show 
Band contest and third place in 
SMS Homecoming parade left 
little time to appear in the WSHS 
Homecoming and Chirstmas 
parade and in the Marching 
Band contest. 

All the work-the drill-comes together in the " March of the 
Tin Soldiers" featuring Sherry Baldridge , Margaret Britt , 
Kay Burchard, and Sallie Brookshire . 
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They Jump, They Scream, They Chant, They Sing 

B-team cheerleaders , freshman Teresa Aye , sophomore 
Sharon Aye , freshman Karen King , sophomore Roxy McClel -

Senior cheerleaders Becky Kirk and Sally Ferner try 
to help the B- team with a new cheer . 

Who else? The cheerleaders! This 
year the A-team cheerleaders worked all 
summer to send themselves to camp and buy 
pom-poms . They went to NCA campinKen
tucky for a week to learn new chants, porn
porn routines and cheers. The cheerleaders 
returned home bursting with energy and pep. 
The girls have led snake dances, sold 
sweatshirts, have done porn- porn routines at 
halftimes, selected Mr. and Miss Pep, and 
made up skits for assemblies besides their 
regular cheerleading at games. 

The B- team cheer leaders sent two rep
resentatives to NCA camp in Arkansas and 
also worked to get pom-poms and uniforms. 
These two squads were sponsored by Mrs . 
Judy Woodruff who led them to be one of the 
liveliest groups WSHS has seen! 

lan , freshman Karen Perkins , and sophomore captain Ouesia 
Bridges say hello to the opposing team before the game . 

A-team cheerleaders Sharon Wake , Vicki Bailey, and Sally Ferner 
cock their arms to toss out footballs after a Bear touchdown. Bacon 
Tire Co . donated the plastic footballs for this purpose . 



(Above) A-team cheerleaders junior Cindi Hinds , junior Debbie Hickerson, junior Vicki Bailey, 
junior Sharon Wake , senior Sally Ferner , co-captain senior Becky Stringer Kirk, captain Terry 
Adams , and junior Terry Bacon proudly display their new pom-poms . (Below) The cheer
leaders change into a different formation . 
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Prancing And Smiling, Six Girls Set Swinging 

Twirlers , sophomore Jani Myers , senior Becky 
Stringer Kirk , sophomore Becky Sherrill , and 
junior Terry Adams ; drum majorette , senior 

Janet Thomas; and feature twirler , junior Terry 
Bacon pose with the WSHS Bruin Band. 

Below, the 1971-72 twirlers execute their routine while the band plays " Joy to the World." 



Pace For Band And Charge Team Spirit 

Terry Bacon, feature twirler , calmly twirls her baton tipped 
with fire as the audience watches in awe . (Right) For two years 
tiny Janet Thomas has led the award-winning Bruin Band. She 
ended her senior year bv leading the band in the Christmas parade. 
(Below) Senior twirler Becky Stringer Kirk sadly contemplates 
her last year in the WSHS twirling line . 
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Karen Perkins , freshman candidate , steps onto the field 
escorted by Jim Coatney . 

Sophomore candidate , Shawana Greer , ushered by David 
Perkins , anxiously awaits the all - important announce
ment that ends the suspense of Homecoming. 

Terry Bacon was crowned 
1971-72 Homecoming Queen 
during half time ceremonies of 
the Reed Springs-Bears foot
ball game. 

Homecoming festivities 
began on Friday afternoon with 
a parade through town. Six floats 
competed for the first prize that 
was awarded to Industrial Arts. 
The band, dressed as hoboes, 
led the parade with the cheer
leaders following in a truck. 
Riding in convertibles, two foot
ball players accompanied each 
candidate in the procession. 

That night, in spite of the 
drizzling rain, the girls were 
escorted on the field where 
Larry Wake crowned the junior 
candidate, Terry Bacon. Danny 
Perkins presented her w i t h 
roses and Randy Corman be
stowed the third kiss. 

Becky Stringer , senior candidate , re
ceives words of encouragement from es
cort Jim Barnes as it begins to rain . 



Terry Bacon and classmate Tim James 
prepare to follow flower girl , Leasha 

Creel , and ring bearer , Curt Rippee , off 
the field and into an awaiting car . 

Terry Reigns 

Through '72 

Larry Wake , one of the senior 
tri -captains , crowns Terry 
1971- 72 Homecoming Queen. 

Leasha Creel and Curt Rippee lead the procession onto 
the field with the queen' s roses and crown. " Let ' s make a run for it!" 
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Bears Fight To The End 

Coach Tyler and the varsity plan .. . 

During a winning season 
everyone gets on the bandwagon, 
but when the chips are down and 
the points drop , it takes a real 
man to stay in the thick of the 
game and give it all he has . 
With a 2 and 20 season, Coach 
Tyler and seven varsity players 
ended a disappointing year. 
Varsity line up for the 1971-
72 season were are follows : 

Jim Barnes 
Robert Harris 
Tim James 
Bruce Smith 
Bill Stimson 
Radnell Talburt 
Larry Wake 

White (home) 
22 
24 
10 
42 
34 
30 
20 

Robert Harris dribbles ... 

At right , a Bear 
catches a pass ... 



jumps against the oppostion as Robert Harris , 
and Randy Corman prepare for the tip -off . 

James throws ... 

Tim James shoots for two . 
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LL A '' Men Inspire 8- Team 

(A.I)()\·e) . like ruart S-teamers at SHS 
this year didn"t win an impressive amount 
of games but they did gain the knowledge 
and experience which will carry them through 
many ·· A" games to victory . 

The Bear B -team was 
coached under the 
watchful e~-e of Bob 
Jones new at WSHS. 

. loving in for the play (below) the B-team watches Radnall Talburt. 

Keith Halbrook goes for the big one in a game 
against the Liberty High Eagles . 
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For this one moment all the effort and time spent 
in getting ready seem worth it . The gleam in 
Rhonda 's eyes and the beautiful smile say she is 
feeling her glory . 

Senior Mary Jo Franklin , junior Vicki Bailey, sophomore Ouesia Bridges , 
and freshman Rhonda Clinton are their classes ' choices for Hoop Queen. 

John Colbert and Becky Hardman, student council members , clean the throne , 
and Mrs. Booth ' s art classes decorate . 

Everton Cuiffo smiles tensely before the 
ceremony begins a first for the Brazilian. 

Cathy Caton sings 
" Where do I begin ... " 



Rhonda Clinton Captures the Hoop Queen Crown 

Queen Rhonda Clinton sits in the center of the candle -flanked 
setting with her royal court of Ouesia Bridges , Vicki Bailey, 

Vicki Bailey , hanging on to her niece , Jill , and Quesia Bridges 
watch Jim Barnes, Student Body President , bring out the queen' s 
roses and wonder who will receive them . 

flower girl Jill Bailey, Rhonda , crown bearer Robbie Cox , 
Mary Jo Franklin , and the retiring queen Vicky Hanks . 

Now , everyone exit . 
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Tracksters Place Second 1n SCA 

:O.fonty Beltz, freshman, placed fifth in 
the district meet running the 

'\'\illow's track team broke 
se en school records and took 
second in the confer en c e. 
Breaking the SCA record "as 
440 yard rela "hich was run 
in 45.4 by Ivan Wells , \\ ayne 
Smith. Ron Sullins and Bob 
Smith. 0 the r s breaking the 
school records were Bob Smith 
in the 100 yard dash running 
it in 9.9· Monty Beltz, Dan 
Perkins Larr Wake andSte e 
Caton in the two mile rela~ with 
at i me of :47.6· Clinton Fer
guson in the 220 ard dash with 
a time of 22.9· Bob Smith Tim 
James Ron Sullins and Larry 
Wake running the one mile rela 
in 3:3 . 6 · Mike Stuart in the two 
mile run with a time of 10:27.5: 
and I an Wells Ron Sullins , 
Larr Wake and Clinton Fer
guson ran the 0 rela in a 
time of 1:35.5. 

In the second leg of the 440 relay, Wayne 
mith receives the baton from Ivan ells . 

Bob :O.fcPherson. shot puuer . placed first in four local 
track meets before suffering a knee problem. 



Bob Smith pulls his way to a 
first at District track meet 
in the 100 yard dash. 

Bob Smith receives the band off 
from Ron Sullins in the first leg 
of the 440 yard relay. 

Jimmy Owens strains every muscle to prove that man 
can fly . Jimmy, a sophomore, will be back nen year 
to pole vault in track competition. 
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Diary Is a Hit! 
lo d . sweat , and tears combined 

to make the all- school play The Diary 
of Anne Frank. under the direction of 
1r . Bennett. a success . 

Those not pictured in the cast 
and rew were Rodney Evans. David 
Grant. Bob McPherson. Beth Ander
son. Randy Gist . , lie -ey Robertson. 
Kevin Hale. Judy mith. Regina Davis. 
'ancy Da\is. lary Anne Freels. 

Terry Goodman. John ·artnaby. 
Carolyn Rader. and baron Aye. 

In tlte beginning tltere was barene . tlten flats. 
weat and paint . and finally a set. 





CURRICULUM 
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!J'm 9oin9 th7..ou9h chan:JE-1.1 

hyin9 out nE-w attitud£.1.1 

1.E.a7..chin:J fo7.. 9ood choicE-1.. 

!Jam thE. w7..itn; 

1.c7..ib.f;.£in:J, 1.C7..atchirL:J, 

and finaffy C7..E.atin:J. 

!Jam thE. mathE-matician, 

thE. chE.mi1.t, thE. hi1.to7..ian. 

!Jam thE. mu1.ician; 

han1.po1.it7.:J, compo1.in9, 

07.. 1.impfy p.fayirL:J that of othn1.. 

!Jam thE. typi1.t, 

thE. homE.makn, 

thE. 1.ociofo9i1.t. 

!Jam t~ a7..ti1.t; 

mofdin:J, dE.1.i:JnirL:J, 

and dE.c07..atirL:J fo7.. af[ 

!J' CJE. fE.a7..nE.d to 1.pE.ak out. 

!J mE.an fiuE. and fE.a7..n, 

do and dau, 9oof and :J7..0w. 
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Administrators, Board, Secretaries Weather 
dded to the secretarial 

staff . 1rs . a dine House was in 
charge of federal programs and 
was assistant bookkeeper . Mrs . 
House joined Mrs . Jenn Mar
vin , superintendent' s secretar 
and bookkeeper ; Miss Naida 
Proti va. high school principal ' s 
secretar and treasurer of the 
school board : and Mr . Clair 
Corman school board secre
tar . Mrs . House arri ed just 
in time . How would ou like to 
make out sixty- four monthly 
checks re\'tTitten with every 
directi e hand e d down from 
Washington! 

. . doctor , lawyer mer
chant chief . Q u i e t l y serving 
their school district , six men 
unselfishly give their time rnak
ing the policy under which our 
school functions. Corning from 
a variety of occupations , the 
school board members ' only 
rewards are in the self- sa tis
faction received through the 
contribution of their time and 
their collective judgments. 

Miss aida Protiva , 
fourteen years in WSHS . 

Principal John Beltz , usually smiling and jovial , can 
remove that smile when the occasion demands . 

Mr . Clair Corman, sec- Mr . Wayne Stephenson, 
retary of the board. Mo. highway personnel. 

Mr . Harold Cox, salesman 
for Harlin Fruit Company. 

Mr . Bob Gooch , rural mail car
rier and television serviceman. 



Wage-Price Freeze 

Mrs . ad in e House , 
new in the high school , 
at WSHS. 

Mrs . Jenny Marvin , in her 
thirteenth year at Willow. Even after three years as Superintendent of the Willow Springs R - IV 

School District , Mr . Harold Smith still keeps his cool and smiles . 

Mr . George 
Beltz . . Dr . C. Franklin Smith , local 
dairyman. physician and board president. 

Mr . Glenn Hall , dairy farmer , 
in his grade A milking stalls. 

Relinquishing hi s 1 ega 1 
salary increase in commisera
tion with his fa c u 1 t y whose 
wages were frozen , Superinten
dent Harold Sm.i th guided the AA 
Willow Springs R- IV Schools · 
through wage- price freezes, 
phase II , a new state board 
ruling on attendance require
ments, plus the routine respon
sibilities of school finances , 
personnel, and public relations . 

Capably executing control 
of the high school students , 
Principal John Beltz supervised 
a curriculum offering sixty
eight and a half units of credit 
to approximately three hundred 
and eighty- eight students. 
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Willamizzou Staff Chalks Up Two Firsts In '72 ... A 

Selecting the best pictures for sale, Sally Ferner and Becky Stringer take 
time to admire the first string football boys . 

Placing the editorship on the 
merit system for the first 
time , the sponsors selected 
Cindy Beavers as editor . 
Cindy, working at the same 
fever pitch she left off with 
last year , set the pace for the 
entire staff by planning and 
finishing the first pages . 

Shawana Greer chooses the 
pictures she want to buy for 
her memory book. 



Yearbook Queen and a Student Photographer 

Willamizzou Queen, Jan Cox allows staff member 
Sallie Brookshire to drool over the queen' s crown. 

With interest in Willami
zzou sales running high on the 
WSHS Campus , two staff mem
bers , for the first time in the 
history of the yearbook, asked to 
be placed on the class ballots as 
sales candidates . Swept in by the 
votes of their classmates , Jan 
Cox and Sallie Brookshire went 
on to compete with fourteen 
other salespeople , Jan Cox to 
emerge as 1972 Willamizzou 
Queen with a sales record of 
28 books. Although doubling 
their work load , both girls 
pasted , wrote copy , andplanned 
the next double spread without 
faltering. 

Following a rotating sched
ule , selected sophomores learn 
newspaper skills in the publica
tion class and then enter year
book work in their junior and 
senior years . Such practice 
brings up writers , proofread
ers , and for the 1972 yearbook, 
a full time photographer . Shar
ing time with his job at the 
Willow Springs News office , 
S t e p h e n D a v i d s o n shoots , 
prints , and enlarges for the 
Willamizzou. 

Stephen Davidson prints and enlarges for the yearbook. 37 
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Band and Chorus Enter New Facilities . .. 

The freshman-senior chorus awaits Mr . Rippee ' s com
mands at the Christmas concert in the new gym . 

In the spring of 1971, the 
W.S .H.S. musicians left a 
cramped, poorly ventilated, un
evenly heated room with poor 
acoustics and clanking, temper
amental radiators. 

This year they entered a 
complex consisting of separate 
rooms for band and chorus with 
a roomy office for Mr. Rippee. 
These spacious rooms featured 
clean, quiet gas heat, air con
ditioning, split-level floors for 
increased visibility of the dir
ector, wall- to- wall carpet, fan
tastic acoustics, and a t r u e 
stereo sound system. 

But of what use would these 
accommodations be without an 
able music director? Mr. 
Rippee teaches music theory, 
beginner's band, junior band, 
and a study hall in addition to 
senior band and f r e s h man -
senior chorus. 

Mr. Rippee restrings a french horn (did you know they have 
strings?) while poking fun at flutists Sally Brookshire and Becky 
Cooper in his usual straight-faced manner . 



Mr. Rippee Enters Sixth Year at WSHS 

Jim Sherrill and Tim Gillow practice late without fear of 
eye strain in the bandroom so well lighted that the two top 
pictures of this page were taken without flash. 

Super band enthusiast Curt Rippee is soon to share 
the spotlight with a new baby brother . 

Sally Brookshire practices after hours , seemingly swallowed 
up by the size of the new bandroom . 

Keith Halbrook doubles up on the stage band 's new trap 
set with Jim Sherrill , the only graduating drummer . 
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Mathematics and Science: Still 
These unusual classes are 

so, not because of the nature of 
their subject matter , but be
cause of the diversity of teach
ing techniques open to their 
instructors. 

In the words of one of Mr. 
Duff's prefects, "kids bring in
sects to class,'' and they have 
films on, "oh, everything imag
inable ... blood, sex chromo
somes . . . , '' and this is not to 
mention dissecting a beef lung. 
Mr. Kahre makes use of his 
four-foot slide rule , Miss Hoover 
uses analogies to everyday life 
in her math classes, and Mrs. 
Duff employs microscopes and 
slides as visual teaching aids. 

Two inquisitive physical science students , Tom Steele 
and Libby Patterson, absorb Mr . Duff ' s explanation of 
some of his chemistry apparatus . He also instructs the 
biology classes at W.S.H.S. 

Cindi Hinds , Diane Cox, and the rest of the biology class look on 
as Mr. Duff prepares (ugh!) blood tests . Below, Mr . Kahre gives 
the direct , straight-forward approach to instructing his Algebra 
I and II , Math II , geometry , trigonometry , and math analysis 
classes in his attempts to span the communications gap . 



Keys to the Future 

An over-the-shoulder view reveals Tom Hill paying close 
attention in Mrs. Duff ' s physical science class as she 
explains one of his favorite (?) subjects -- rocks !! Mrs . 
Duff spends only one hour in the high school and devotes the 
rest of her time to the junior high . 

" I don' t get it - - I just don' t get it," mumbles Bill Stimson as he 
leans on Carolee Skaggs after being hit with one of Mr . Kahre ' s 
" delightful " equations . 
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This Did Not Happen 1n Drivers' Education 

Neither the flat tire above 
nor the wreck at the right oc
curred in drivers ' education 
class. In fact , D.E. is to pre
vent accidents that leave one ' s 
car like those. Coach Tyler is 
in his third year here at WSHS 
teaching drivers' ed., health, 
and basketball . From changing 
flats to parallel parking, a stu
dent learns everything he needs 
to know to better his knowledge 
of his ''wheels .' ' 

Carol White , Mike Crudgington, Scott 
Pitts , and Jan Hatfield fake the wreck 
that drivers ' training prevents . 

Wayne Smith demonstrates for Debbie Alsup and Coach Tyler . 



Sharon Wake , Miss Physical Fitness . Ivan Wells , Mr . Physical Fitness. 

P.E. Builds 

the Bod 

Achieving a first for WSHS , 
Sharon Wake and Ivan Wells 
received the President ' s Physi
cal Fitness Award by doing the 
following things in above -excel 
lent status: fifty yard dash , 600 
yard run , sit ups , flexed arm 
hang (pull ups for boys) , and 
the broad jump . This is the 
standard physical fitness test 
given to high schools . For prep
aration the girls and boys re
ceived general warm -ups in 
P . E . At the end of the year they 
took the same test to see if they 
improved on it . 
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Vo-tech 

Offered 

Second 

Year 

Mrs. McMurtrey' s office is always crowded 
with students looking for information or sched
uling conferences with the counselor. Cindy 

Beavers , Bobby Williams, Dixie Moore , and 
Susie McCall keep her on her toes as they 
shower her with questions . 

Bonnie Elder, Joyce Angeloni , Debbie Cook, Beth Elder , and Emma Evins grab a 
bite to eat before they leave for vo - tech in West Plains. 

Cathy Crampton and Mary Ann Freels 
stagger off the bus after a long day in 
West Plains . Mary Ann is studying to be 
a dental assistant and Cathy , a medical 
record librarian. 



New Attendance Requirements Open Possibilities 

Counselor McMurtrey speaks to students about financial 
aid offered to those going to college . 

Nancy Davis and Cathy Irwin busily prepare tests for teachers. 
The girls help in the counselor ' s office and run errands. 

" I think I need to take the SAT and 
the ACT, or is it the CTMM and the GATB, 
no , I think it ' s the CAT and the DAT! " 
This is just one of the small problems 
Counselor McMurtrey has to iron out. 

A new problem faced this year was the 
state change in the four-year attendance 
requirement for high school graduation . To 
leave at the sixth or seventh semester , the 
student must have 18 credits including all 
required courses, parents ' consent, a 
special need to leave high school early, and 
must have an appropriately planned educa
tional experience in college , vocational 
school , or on-the-job training. The local 
board ruled that a written application must 
be filed prior to the start of the semester, 
the student would not take part in commence
ment, and military service would be 
included. '' 
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Develop Business Skills and Use Them Now . . . 

One hundred and thirty 
three students slave in Mrs . 
Tyler ' s bookkeeping , short
hand , c 1 eric a 1 practice , and 
typing classes this year . Four 
boys are enrolled in bookkeep
ing. They are taking the course 
because they plan to go into 
business or , as one boy said, 
'' . . . take over the govern
ment and straighten out our 
national debt! " 

The majority of the stu
dents take at least one year of 
b u s i n e s s- -usually typing . It 
may help during high school , 
during college , or in choosing 
a career . One student used her 
typing skills to make money. 

" Hey ! I get it!" exclaims Larry Wake 
after much thought and reading in the 
bookkeeping book in study hall. 

a ; sl dk fj . . . . Who wants to type 
·in beautiful weather when you could 
be outside in the sunshine? 

Debby Gilbert visualizes herself running 
barefoot in a field as she types her warm 
up exercises . 



Nancy Davis stabs at writing shorthand. 

" You ' re kidding! " Are Cathy Caton' s only 
thoughts on deciphering shorthand. 

Plus in the Future! 

Is it backward? Is it upside down? What is it? Mrs . Tyler says it' s shorthand! 
She ought to know since she' s the business teacher . 

Aletha Barton' s ready for dictation 
with her faithful ink pen. 
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A new program hit the WSHS 
Home Economics Department 
this year. The Home Ec III- IV 
c 1 ass was replaced with two 
classes each with two semester 
courses. The classes were foods 
and child development, and per
sonal culture and clothing con
struction. 

Mrs. Jerry Kilpatric, who 
displa ed and talked about fruits 
and egetables, was among the 
guest speakers on foods . Other 
speakers came during the year 
to discuss bab care and added 
eA1:ra sparkle to the class. 

1rs. anc ' Curtis demon
strated clothing combinations 
and contrasts for the personal 
culture class which would later 
make garments for themselves. 
Guests taught students hm to 
improve their personal appear
ances, also . 

In Home Ec I and IT girls 
studied units in home nursing 
human relations, nutrition, and 
clothing construction. 

··Hev . that"s me!"" Barbara Barnenshows 
a pfcture from her earlier days while 
they study child dev-elopment. 

· · 'ow what do I do with this?" · Rhonda 
Clinton and Diane Collins try to figure 
out what comes next while berry Owens 
works to finish her garment. 

Under a New Program 



Home Ec Marches On 

" Please. don ' t squeeze the tomatoes!" lirs . Kilpatric tell Pam Friga, 
Beth Elder , lary Freels. Becky Hardman. and Cindy Beavers. 

Plans , plans! Mrs Mathieu 
searches for the day 's 
lesson plan. 

Chose n by the personal 
culture class . " Miss Pos
ture." Paula Wood demon
strates the way to stand. 

Donna Bunch. _ -ancy Davis. Paula ood , Julie Gooch and 
Vera pencer model clothes brought by Irs . Curtis 
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English composition, com
posed of seniors and juniors, 
is a course constructed mainly 
for the college- bound student. 
The students are taught to write 
with unity and persuasiveness. 
Mrs. Pitts criticizes the stu
dents ' compositions and en
courages better structure and 
mechanics. 

Other classes Mrs. Pitts 
has are sophomore English. Af
ter studying Julius Caesar, the 
sophomores and other members 
of English and drama classes 
saw the SMS Little Theater 
production of it. 

Composing Inspires Critical Thinking 

Becky Hardman and Sally Ferner work dil
igently on their compositions expressing 

their opinions of the school system. They 
were given to the principal for comments . 

Mrs . Pitts reviews lessons while Donna cooperates . 



Beowulf to Bradbury, We Seek to Know Ourselves 

Mrs . Shaw reflects a moment on the words of Shake
speare that she has just read to the class . 

English III and IV are taught 
by Mrs. Helaine Shaw. Mrs . 
Shaw strives to improve the 
students ' knowledge of the Eng
lish language and increase their 
word capacity by weekly vocab
ulary and spelling tests and 
outside reading books in addi
tion to regular studies. 

Added to the junior Eng
lish curriculum are sample 
compositions in which the stu
dents study the author ' s tech
niques and then write a similar 
story using personal experien
ces or imaginary ones . 

Cindy Beavers hands Debbie Eldridge one of the Campus Books that 
she ordered . All English students are offered a list of books and 
posters that they can purchase monthly . 

''So live that when , that 
when .. what was that?" 
Sharon Hanks listens to 
Sharon Parr as she recites 
the fa m o us lines f r om 
" Thanatopsis ." The jun
iors memorized these lines 
for extra credit. 
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English Classes Travel to See Julius Caesar 

Julius Caesar has risen! Sophomores 
Pam Elmore , Randy Gist , Andrina Boys , 
and Bruce Baker congratulate Julius 
(alias Dennis Warning, a WSHS alumni) 
for his fine performance . 

Leon Colbert , Jimmy Rothgeb , and Shar
on Parr glance excitedly around Craig 
Hall before they go into the theater . 

" Did you read The Red Pony when you 
were a freshman? How did it end? " 
Sherman Riddle questions senior T .J . 
Dickens . As in all English classes , 

Miss Hoover selected several works of 
1 iter at u r e for her classes that are 
appealing to that age group . 



Miss Hoover Celebrates 25 Years at Willow 

What ' s this ? Another student being punished? No , it ' s 
Miss Hoover working outside her classroom while the 
Spanish class is working inside. 

" Could you help me? " This age old question asked by 
Susie McCall is happily answered by Miss Hoover while 
Sharon King and Mark Adams await their turn. 

Special congratulations go to Miss 
Hoover for her 25 years of teaching in 
the Willow Springs school system. How 
many papers has she corrected, how 
many tests has she made , how many 
students has she had? Though the num
bers must be in the thousands and the 
time immeasurable , Miss Hoover still 
maintains a great sense of humor and 
still has time to take it easy . One of her 
most relaxing pastimes is driving . 
Miss Hoover enjoys driving with friends 
around the countryside to view the Ozark 
scenery. This year she teaches four 
periods of freshman English and two 
periods of general math . The Freshman 
class was so large that one class of 
English had to be transferred to Mrs . 
Cape in the junior high building. 
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Bear Facts Students Dig Reporting Techniques 

Pam Elmore interviews football player Robert Harris as Jan 
Hatfield, Roberta McPeters , Ouesia Bridges , Leon Colbert, 
Margaret Britt (photographer) , Mary Ellen Laden, and Sharon 
Aye think, write , and exchange amusing anecdotes . Bewildered 

" Ask Mr . Webster! Use a 
thesaurus !" is Mrs . Shaw' s ad
vice to her publication' s class. 
Students murmur , " Gosh , are 
we writing or meeting Mr. Web
ster and Mr . Roget?" 

Learning t h e newspaper 
business includes planning pic
tures , writing feature stories , 
getting the menu, mailing ex
change papers , turning in news 
tips , and interviewing. The 
final push comes in inking and 
rushing Bear Facts to the pa
per before Monday' s dead-line . 

by a constantly clicking camera , Janet Thomas successfully 
attempts answering the difficult question given her by the 
Springfield newspaper reporters . 



Carolee Skaggs Regina Davis Eddie Ferguson Sherry Owens 

Young Willow Ozarkers Say Don't Quit U.N. 

Springfield newspaper re
porters gave eight WSHS stu
dents approximately one hour 
and forty-five minutes to pre
pare for an interview. During 
this time those students , the 
president and secretary of each 
class , had two classes to attend 
while pondering the question, 
''How should the United States 
react to the seating of Red 
China in the United Nations 
and the expulsion of Nationalist 
China? '' 

Willow Springs students 
never seem unprepared to be 
interviewed as they are inter
viewed throughout their high 

school career by the publi
cations Class and have know
ledge of current issues from 
social studies classes. 

Larry Wake , Senior Class 
president expressed the views 
echoed by most of those inter
viewed, " We were trying hard 
to have Nationalist China keep 
its seat in the U.N ., and we 
shouldn' t have let down.'' 

Additional comments were , 
''. . . but I think we could have 
found a way to have both coun
tries in the U.N. and we ought 
to keep trying to get the Nation
alists back in ." " The U.S. is 
as close to a democracy as you 

can get. " " ... but we shouldn' t 
support the U.N. so much . . If 
you have put the Communists 
in and taken away the Nation
alists , you have taken away 
some of the democracy of it ." 
''. . . should not withdraw its 
money support in retaliation 
but it should get some more 
thought later on." " I'd like to 
see us stay." " I don ' t know what 
to do , but I don' t think Red 
China should have been seated 
at the expense of Nationalist 
China , and we should probably 
cut back on our money for the 
U.N. " 
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Discover liMe" in Booksl Foreign Language~ 

Helpful is the one word to 
describe the library assistants. 
These ten gals and guys mend, 
process, and check books in and 
out . Tests are a part of librar
ians lives , too. Each of them 
has a handbook of the fundamen
tals of keeping a library and 
tests are given over it . One
half credit is given for the 
course. 

Quadrupling in the number 
enrolled, Spanish has over for
ty students this year . With an 
increase in enrollment , two 
classes were scheduled and 
new books were purchased. 
Records , exercise books , and 
pictures made learning easier. 

What do you do when you have a record 
player that won' t open? You get Harold 
Talburt to use his karate . 

Library assistant Julie Gooch looks 
through the files for overdue books as 
Miss Pierce works in her office . 

Mrs . Woodruff helps Everton Ciuffo , a Brazilian 
foreign exchange student, translate his lessons . 



and on the Job 

Preparing stud e n t s for 
work in the future , the voca
tional rehabilitation program 
placed six young men in various 
downtown businesses . They 
were Larry Foster , J and J 
Auto Parts ; Melvin Havens and 
Estel Green, 7-Up Bottling 
Company; Gerald Brower, 
White Ford; David Grogan, 
James Motor ; and Billy Copas , 
Bailey Pontiac . Several other 
s t u d e n t s helped j a n i t o r s , 
worked in the cafeteria and as 
teachers aids . 

In the classroom, Mrs. 
Smith teaches English , math , 
science, and social studies the 
first three hours . The rest of 
the day she spends grading and 
coordinating the rehabilitation 
program. 

Is it the carburetor or the intake 
m a n i f o 1 d? Billy Copas battles with 
anothe r " sick" car . 

While studying her paper with students 
Lloyd Walkner , Jim Riddle , and James 
Agee , Mrs . Smith glances up in time to 
be caught by the camera. 
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Try A Smile . .. 
With happy faces the thing , 

WSHS got one of its own. Ours 
was in the shape of a teacher . 
Mr . Roger Keene , who teaches 
soc i o 1 o g y , psychology, and 
geography, always greets stu
dents with a happy face and 
offers a new approach to learn
ing. In economics classes , stu
dents made a collage showing 
different phases of the Ameri
can economy and prepared a 
budget . Sociology and psycholo
gy classes took a field trip to 
a state mental hospital. All stu
dents learned to ''put on a happy 
face. '' 

Rick Miller (above) thinks out his own 
solution to world problems. 

Displaying his happy face , Mr . Keene 
talks with some students . 



John Colbert meditates on the social and economic 
problems of our country and how they affect Willow. 

Ron Sullins searches for reference material on races 
of people and the area in which they live . 

When Approaching 

Social Studies 

" Let ' s see now," Jan Cox (above), Marcia Bryan, and Terry 
Bacon (bottom) concentrate on problems and solutions . 
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Teaching of Yesterday and Today 

Crime , drugs , pollution, war- -at WSHS? 
No , the actual things aren 't , but contemp
orary issues classes use the topic for dis
cussions and skits. Students wrote to Ralph 
Nader and invited speakers such as Dr. Robert 
Shaw, Mr. Harold Woodruff, Sgt . Mike Weaver , 
and Mr . Lowell McCurtrey to address the class . 
Mr . Davis Roush , head of the Social Studies 
Department for the second year , tau~ht con
temporary issues and American history. 

Mr . Hunter led modern American history 
and world history classes onward. His years 
of service were rewarded when a class gave 
him a surprise birthday party with a cake, 
punch, and a wide , wild, and wacky tie. 

" Watch it, he ' s looking! " Mr . Hunter keeps a practiced eye on 
modern American history classes . 

David Perkins voices his opinion on the eighteen-year-old vote , 
while Sharon Aye looks to see who agrees . 

Debbie Ferner discusses the crime rate as Dorothy Wake listens. 



Roush Heads Social Studies Department 

" Wait a minute ... " Ralph Young expresses his opinion in con
temporary issues while Becky Kirk and Sally Ferner listen. 

Relaxing after a hard day , Mr. Roush plays with Rowdy . 

" Sorry Tim, but I disagree with you there !" Debbie 
Hickerson apologizes to Tim James . 
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Gods Resume Ancient Quarrels 

in Humanities 

Dionece (Jackie Allen) is threatened by the sword of 
Juno (Pam Coatney) as Zeus (Robert Harris ) and Mercury 
(Bernadette Cunningham) silently witness her jealousy. 

Pluto (Debbie Eldridge) leads his wife , Proserpina (Karen 
Burgess) , back into the dark Underworld with Ceres ' 
(Catherine Cunningham) consent. 

Students of the Humanities 
accept Mrs. Booth' s off- beat 
tests without a murmur . Speci
fications for testing over Greek 
mythology were to write aplay, 
keeping the gods and goddess in 
character. Each student re
searched his own costume. The 
fun and creativity that resulted 
bore little resemblance to a 
test. 

Humanities is studying 
each great culture through the 
ages and finding that the art 
objects were created to meet 
the life-style of the people . 



Mr . Bennett is surprised by a gift from the cast . 

In the shy meeting of the outcasts , due to their funny noses , John 
Colbert asks Jan Hatfield if he can take her to the movies . 

Drama Class 
Presents 

"Once Upon A 

Playground" 
First year teacher Mr . 

Bennett' s opening play, " Once 
Upon a Playground," was deem
ed a success . Although the play 
is a comedy , it also carries a 
serious note that reminds the 
audience that what is happening 
on stage can and does happen in 
real life. 

Mr . Bennett also directed 
" Balcony Scene" and an all 
school play The Diary of Anne 
Frank. 

This year ' s speech and 
dramatic classes moved from 
the junior high building to the 
old band room. In addition to 
these courses Mr. Bennett also 
teaches Missouri history and 
two junior high social study 
classes . 

Cindy Cook gives her opinion of boys , under the approval 
of Mary Freels , Ouesia Bridges , and Sharon Aye . 

Sharon Aye discloses the fact that she ' s always sick and 
she ' s afraid the other kids will think she ' s different . 
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Vo-Ag Department Has a New Image 

Hands are busy in vo-ag . 

Randy Corman checks his calf feeder . 

With a new teacher, a new 
building, and a new class, the 
Vo- Ag Department starts the 
year out right. The teacher is 
Mr. James Rich from Milan, 
Missouri, where he had taught 
a year and a half. This year's 
vo-ag classes are the first to 
meet in the new facilities. The 
new class is a two block farm 
construction course. The stu
dents build farm projects of 
their own choosing. 

Vo- ag c l a s s e s are ag 
power, farm construction, plant 
science, and animal science. 

Arc welding on a tractor boom takes steady nerves . 

Larry Chaney illustrates a new way of calling pigs . 



I.A. Stresses Consumer Education 

Mr . Rich and Mr. Leirer not only share a building but also 
the problems of ordering materials . 

Mr . Kenn Leirer , industri
al arts teacher , comes to Willow 
from Pittsburgh, Kansas. 

Besides teaching the stu 
dents to make objects from 
woods and metals , Mr . Leirer 
wants them to get some con
sumer education such as how to 
tell a well constructed piece of 
furniture . He also thinks the 
students should make projects 
if they have a use for them and 
not just to get a grade . 

The IA classes are draft
ing, woods , shop, and metals . 

Lewis Anderson realizes neatness and accuracy are important 
in drafting , so he improves a line . 

Senior Tim Gillow uses the metal lathe expertly. 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
[J'm :JE.tti~ m:J1.E[f to9E.thn. 
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Lookin9 back [J can 1.a!j 

[J did it; [J madE it. 

[Jt' 1. a uffE.ction of m:J1.E.f( 
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Barbara Wehmer , president, Janet Thomas , vice president , 
and Jan Cox , secretary, all three-year veterans of the 
state convention , pose in the Sheraton-Jefferson lobby . 

Bill Burchard (right) is congratulated by Lyndall Huddleston 
after being elected president of the Seventh District Betas. 

Burchard Heads 

First 

Beta District 
Bill Burchard waved the 

banner for the Willow chapter 
of the Beta Club by being elected 
president of the newly organized 
district . 

Beta a c t i v i t i e s included 
service projects such as run
ning errands for senior citi
zens . Money- making enter
prises such as bake sales and 
selling Bear beanies provided 
funds for the State Beta Con
vention in St. Louis where Jan 
Millner was run for the office 
of vice president but defeated. 

Jan Millner , Willow Beta' s candi
date for state vice president , relaxes 
in her room the night before the 
elections were held . 

Seasoned veteran Betas look on in feigned scorn as Kay Burchard, Terry Adams , 
and James Kahre bow to their superior wisdom. 

Jim Barnes , Steve Davidson , Tim James , James Kahre , Bill Burchard, and Jan 
Cox " groove for Jan Millner" as she runs for state Beta vice president . 



Student Council Gets Stuck with Odd Jobs 

Student Council representatives converse among themselves . They are , left to right , 
Steve Corman, freshman , Joni White , junior , Randy Corman, senior , Roberta Mc 
Peters , sophomore , Becky Hardman, senior , Randy Smith , sophomore , John Colbert , 
senior , Mr . Roush , sponsor (only partially visible) , and Terry Bacon, junior . Not 
pictured is Debbie Adams , freshman representative . 

Student Council members 
of WSHS are d e s i g n a t e d as 
"flunkees ," though most stu
dents don ' t realize this. They 
are assigned all the " odd jobs," 
i.e. those that nobody else wants 
to do . These odd jobs include 
planning and de c or at i n g for 
dances , planning and running the 
Thanksgiving , Christmas , and 
Easter assemblies , sponsoring 
Sadie Hawkins Day, and con
ducting elections. Perhaps their 
most ominous task is that of 
speaking to the administration 
about changing their policies 
with regard to students . But they 
do have a glamorous side: that 
of the planning and decorating 
for the Homecoming and Hoop 
Queen f e s t i v i t i e s. However , 
their efforts are well repaid in 
prestige and leadership roles . 

Jan Cox , council secretary , tries to explain the 
proper way to use a ballot in the mock presi 
dential primary to Cindy Beavers . 

John Colbert , senior co - representative , helps student body president Jim 
Barnes and vice president Bruce Smith with_ one of their odd jobs- putting 
up a makeshift screen for a movie. 
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Future Teachers 

Sit-In . .. 

Sitting in for Mr. Beltz as principal for the day, Bill Burchard r emains seated 
only long enough to go over the notices to be included in the daily bulletin. After 
this he carries out Mr . Beltz ' s duties of writing absentee slips , patrolling the halls , 
urging laggards to get to class , and answering the telephone . 

Debbie Grant supervises experiments by Karen King , Ronnie Grogan, and 
Ronnie Cummings in Mrs . Duff ' s physical science class . 

Keeping the band performing smoothly is not the only leadership Janet 
Thomas exerts-she takes over for Mrs . Tyler with quiet authority in her 
business courses . 

Freshman Ricky Talbert , teaching , tutoring, and 
working on committees , earned 87 points and 
Honorary Teacher of the first semester . 



Find Faculty Duties Leave No Time to Sit 

Standing in for Mr . Smith, Sally Ferner accepts with so.;ne misgivings the awesome 
task of drawing out of the bank a large amount of money ... and returning it safely 
to the school without an armored truck . 

Becky Hardman finds filling Mr . McMurtrey' s cowboy boots a bigger job than she 
anticipated , but explaining the results of a Cuder Occupational Interest Survey 
to Randy Corman is not terribly difficult . 

Standing-the tradi
tional s t a n c e of a 
working teacher-Scott 
Corn takes over Mr . 
Tyler ' s driver educa 
tion class . 

"Sit-ins" occur on WSHS 
campus every year since the 
Future Teachers of America 
organized in 1970. 

One full day of student 
administration and faculty take
over gives students with sights 
set on a teaching career in
the- field ex p o sur e to tech
niques . With every experience, 
the student earns points placing 
them in good standing in the 
FTA club. 

When a student teacher ap
pears before the class , a re
markable rapport takes place; 
the students seem determined 
their teacher shall succeed. 
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Industrial Arts Club Burns the Midnight Oil 

Mr . Leirer demonstrates to John Bryan, Kenny Smith, Marc 
Masnor , and Terry Collins , how to put plastic in the mold . 

Robert Adams and Marc Masnor , senior representative for the 
I. A. Club, work hard so they can go on the trip . 

I. A. planned a trip to an 
industrial cite so the members 
could see what would be avail
able to them after graduation. 
The club had to make money 
to do this, so they made plastic 
objects in molds and other proj
ects for sale . The members 
met for work nights to work on 
the projects. 

Marc Masnor sets a good example for other club 
members by working hard during the work nights . 

John Bryan, junior representative , Rodney Evans , freshman 
representative , Kenny Smith, secretary and treasurer , and 
Sidney Ellison, sophomore representative shine the Home
coming trophy they won this year for the best float . 



Future Farmers Start Chain of Gilts Program 

Randy Corman, FF A president , presides 
over the Greenhand Initiation. 

Steve Corman, Creed Speaking Contest 
winner , recites the FFA creed. 

David Cox and Tom Ferguson inspect the boar Mr. Freter sold them at a special 
price to use in the Chain of Gilts Program. 

Mr . Rich introduced a new 
program into the FF A. The 
program consists of six FFA 
members receiving twelve top
quality gilts to take care of , and 
to repay the Club, the boys 
will give two gilts back for each 
one they received. The pro
gram' s purpose is to improve 
each boy' s farming project. 
Several of the merchants and 
businessmen in the town fi
nanced the program. 
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Cindy Beavers-state rep
resentative , Nancy Davis-re
gional president , and Mrs . Mat
hieu-regional adviser , repre
sented WSHS and Region Nine 
at the FHA National Meeting 
and State Leadership Camp dur
ing the summer . This helped 
prepare them for the active 
year ahead of them when Willow 
would be host for the regional 
meeting and workshop . 

Activities other than serv
ing as hostesses for the two 
meeting included giving food to 
a needy family , visiting shut
ins , and two combined skating 
parties with the FF A, the Moth
er- D a u g h t e r B a n q u e t , and 
observing National FHA week. 

Paula Wood , Brenda Stark , Nancy Davis , and Mickey 
Robertson take a break after r egional workshop during 
which Becky Cooper (below) concentrated on the session. 

FHA Hosts Region, 

Mrs . Mathieu gives aid to r egional officers and their advisers . 
Ouesia Bridges and Brenda Stark look ove r information about their 
duties (left), while Mickey Robertson clarifies the duties and 
responsibilities of the office she holds (right). 



Sends Three to National and Camp 

Cindy Beavers (far left) gives a 
report of National Meeting , Vicky 
Hanks (left) is installed as chap
ter secretary, and Nancy Davis 
(below) presides at the regional 
workshop . This is the first regional 
meeting in Willow Springs in sixteen 
years due to the rotating of offices . 



Art Show Ends Year 
To avoid the high cost of 

floats for the Homecoming pa
rade , art club members built 
a twelve foot pencil as a symbol 
of Alpha Rho Tau. Grief spread 
among the me m be r s when 
vandals wrecked the structure 
before it got into the parade . 

Reviving the ''Roaring 
20 's" for initiation, the club 
went on to fulfill a more serious 
aim of contributing to commu
nity betterment. Since better
ment b e g i n s at home , the 
weather- worn W i ll ow Hi g h 
School sign became the first 
target for improvement. 

Rick Miller , Karen Burgess , and club president Robert 
Harris build a pencil for the Homecoming parade . 

Alpha Rho Tau officers Carolee Skaggs , Debbie Dove , and Robert 
Harris , assisted by Bernadette Cunningham paint the school sign. 

Initiation day for Alpha Rho Tau found Sharon Parr , David 
Evans , and Ricky Talburt recalling the " Roaring 20 ' s ". 



Stripers Step 

Debbie Harrell , Debbie Hanks , Mary Jo Franklin , Janet Lovan , Vera Spencer ... 

' , 

Holly Smith, Carmen Truitt, Jean Johnson , Paula Wood, Sharon Parr ... (below), Beth 
Elder , Pam Friga, Diane Cox , Bonnie Elder , and Debbie Cook work as volunteers in the St . 
Francis hospital in Mountain View, Missouri. 

Mrs . Christine Weirsema is Candy 
Striper sponsor and angel of mercy on 
the grade and high school campuses . 

Sixteen girls from WSHS 
work hard to keep their sweet 
title of Candy Stripers . Learn
ing to make a hospital bed, to 
carry messages and flowers, to 
make a water set-up are just a 
few of the tasks required to be
come a member of the club . 

After fifty hours of service , 
a Candy Striper receives a cap 
and certificate in the capping 
ceremony . They may go further 
and earn stripes for each 100 
hours ' service . 
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Lettermen Build the Bears, Pep Club Boost Them 
Sharing the joys of victory 

and the sorrows of defeat with 
the Bears , the WSHS Pep Club 
cheered on. Sponsored by Mrs . 
Tyler , the group , some forty
odd strong, was seen every
where hanging signs in halls, 
in windows , and in every avail
able space , working diligently 
at bake sales and work days, 
selling programs at football 
games , and being there! wher
ever and whenever the Bears 
needed them. 

Sponsoring the Pep Club was no problem 
for Mrs . Tyler assisted by Susan. Mrs . 
Jones also supports the team . 

" All right !" e xclaims Bobby 
Smith as he and Cindy Beavers 
watch the Bears hustle . 

Showing their spirit, officers Janet Thomas, secretary; Sallie Brookshire, publicity 
chairman, Cindy Beavers , vice-president ; and president Jan Cox cheer the Bears on . 



" Come on guys , get it loaded! " Mike Woodring, 
Randy Corman, John Mathieu , and Lloyd Walkner 
spring into action as they earn money. 

Larry Wake , president , keeps an eye on the club 
as some of them beat the panther wagon . 

Getting into the swing of things , Robert Harris 
helps out on the club' s trash haul. 

Wanted: Trash! This was 
one of the pleas of the Letter
men as they started the year . 
The trash haul has become an 
annual event in order to earn 
money . 

In memory of an ardent 
Bear fan , Billy Dan Rothgeb, 
the Lettermen had a baseball 
almanac placed in the library. 

Trash wasn' t the only thing 
the Lettermen received! Six 
new members, Clinton Fergu
son, Lloyd Walkner , Tim Mor
gan, Ivan Wells, Keith Halbrook, 
and Randy Smith were initiated . 
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STUDENTS 
'Touch m.E, [f'm tEa[! 

[f'm pnpE.tuaL' m.otion. 

[J' t..'E 9ot a [ot of ficrin9 to do. 

[Jam t~ f7.E1.hman; 

1.hy, confu1.E.d, L\JO'i.'l.iEd. 

(l!Vantin9 to bE. 'l.E.co9nizEd 

but hyin9 to 1.hn cfE.a'i. 

of thE 1.Eniot [ockEu. 

[J uofunhn fot E.IJE.'i.!}thi.n9. 

[J want to bE " in. 

[Jam thE. 1.ophomo'l.E.; 

1.f7.Eadi.~ out, 9ai.nin9 97.ound. 

but not how to 9E.t thE.7.E. 

[Jam t~ juni.ot; 

bu1.y, bE.[o~i.n9, co[[Echd. 

[J knot\J c.\Jhat'1. 9oi.~ on. 

[J'm a pa7.t. 

[Jam t~ 1.Eni.o7.; 

confidEnt, 'i.E1.fE.ctE.d, thE. [E.adn . 

'JE.a'l.[EH i.n hi.9h 1.choo£ 

with thE know[Ed9E [/' m on top.. 

[/' m at thE. hE. ad of thi.n91.. 

c v(y [c.fE., my own thi.~, 

[J can do it-
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Eight Earn Straight A's 

For the second year the 
students who have achieved out
standing awards have been de
servedly honored. These stu
dents worked hard to be able to 
look at the honor page and say, 
" Hey, that ' s me! " 

From extra- curricular ac
tivities to academic studies, 
students have an opportunity to 
excel and be recognized. Work
ing hands and minds have a 
place at WSHS and are able to 
develop with the help of teachers 
and sponsors . 

Jim Barnes , Ruth Anne Millner , Jeanette Barnett , and Steve Davidson were named 
Outstanding Teenagers and are eligible for state competition. 

Sharon Wake , Outstanding Cheerleader , Becky Hardman, Outstanding Pepster , and Larry Wake , Mr . Athlete , accept their awards . 

Carolee Skaggs is surrounded by her work that won at the Alpha 
Rho Tau show. In addition to her two I' s and one 3, she received 
two out of three special awards given at the show. 

John Mathieu and Sidney Ellison display their 
bowls that received I' s at district . 



Fifteen Receive Top Honors 

Eight high school students , Julie Gooch , 
Jan Cox , Ruth Anne Millner , Betty Brown, 
Sally Ferner , (second row) Barbara 

Howell Oregon Essay winner, Steve 
Davidson, receives an all expense paid 
trip to Washington , D. C. 

Wehmer , James Kahre , and Steve David
son successfully achieved straight A' s 
for three consecutive quarters . 

Judy Smith was voted Miss FHA by the 
girls in the organization. 

Paula Wood was the recipient of the 
Betty Crocker Award . 

Kay Burchard (flute solo) and Larry 
Sorrells (vocal solo) received I's at 
state and district contests . 
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Freshmen Get a Winning Start in High School ... 

Debra Adams 
Mark Adams 
Regina Altermatt 
Dianna Anderson 
Teresa Aye 

Sonja Baker 
Keith Bartlett 
Debra Bartlett 
Eugene Barton 
Tim Batesel 

Leonard Beason 
Kirk Bennett 
Debra Biehl 
Robert Biehl 
Mike Brotherton 



Elect Rho nda as FFA Sweetheart and Hoop Queen 

Louie Brower 
Betty Brown 
Kenneth Brown 
Debbie E . Bryan 
Debbie L . Bryan 

Rick Cadanau 
Teddy Cash 
Vicki Caton 
Larry Chaney 
Robert Chaney 

Rhonda Clinton 
Jim Coatney 
Dianna Collins 
Kathy Collins 
Terry Collins 

Steve Corman 
Harold Crafton , Jr . 
Jerry Creagor 
Ronnie Cummings 
Janet Cunningham 

Janice Cunningham 
Debra Elmore 
Joyce Enloe 
Rodney Evans 
Bretta Evins 

Tommy Ferguson 
Deborah Ferner 
Rhonda Fine 
Earlene Freels 
Virginia Freeman 
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Hackett Places 1n SCA Select Concert Band 

Kevin Freter 
Debra Grant 
Donnie Gregory 
Ronnie Grogan 
David Hackett 

Kevin Hale 
James Hall 
Bobby Heath 
Thomas Hill 
Chris Irwin 

Debra Isham 
Carmen Kentner 
Karen King 
Sharon King 
Gary Lovan 

Susie McCall 
Ricky Me Cart 
Tim McPherson 
Deborah Miller 
Steven Miller 

Dixie Moore 
Janice Morgan 
Tony Morris 
Rickie Owens 
Sherry Owens 

Sue Parker 
Libby Patterson 
Deanna Paul 
Karen Perkins 
Ricky Poppitz 



Ricky Talburt Earns FTA Member of Semester 

Caroline Prorok 
Steven Rader 
Sherman Riddle 
Becky Sherrill 
LaDonna Simon 

Gary Smith 
Tom Steele 
Jim Stillwell 
Kathy Story 
Pat Stuart 

"Please, Junior, 
just one more 
dance, " Deanna 
P a u 1 and J u n i o r 
Crafton dance to the 
music of Joe and the 
Sweetwater Band 
wh i 1 e Debbie E. 
Bryan takes a min
ute out for refresh
ments and rest. 
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Freshmen Celebrate with Valentine Dance 

Deborah Talbert 
Ricky Talbert 
Jerry Tooley 
Glen Trimble 
Diana Trullinger 

Bobby Wadkins 
Dorothy Wake 
Lonnie Wake 
William Wake 
John Watts 

Charles Weaver 
Sheryl Wiese 
Crystal Williams 
Vickie Woodring 
Lana Wyrick 

'75 Led by Five Girls, One Boy; '74, by Three Girls 
Frivolous freshmen Debbie Grant, Virginia Freeman, Becky 
Sherrill , Kevin Hale, Vicky Caton, and Carmen Kentner were 
serious enough to make all A's and B 's. 

Secrets? Maybe Ouesia Bridges , Kay Burchard , and Holly Smith 
will tell us how they managed to make top grades. 



Sop homores Enjoy Brazilian Exchange Student 

Patricia Agee 
Beth Anderson 
Mike Arthurs 
Sharon Aye 
Bruce Baker 

Barbara Barnett 
Dora Beason 
Andrina Boys 
Denise Bradford 
Ouesia Bridges 

Margaret Britt 
Doug Brotherton 
Larry Brown 
Kay Burchard 
Rebecca Burks 

Steve Caton 
Ri cky Clinton 
Leon Colbert 
Dennis E . Collins 
Dennis W. Colli ns 

Michael Collins 
Vickey Collins 
Ci ndy Cook 
David Cox 
Beverly Davis 

Odell Davis 
Regina Davis 
Joe Dobyns 
Debbie Dove 
Clyde Ellison 
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After pictures taken at the skating party 
failed, officers Carol ee Skaggs - vice presi 
dent , Dav id Perkins - president , and Regina 
Dav i s -sec r etar y , faked one . 

. . . Send Burchard and Kahre to SCA Band . . . 

Sidney Ellison 
Pamela Elmore 
Helen Gaffey 
D bbie Gilbert 
Pam Gillow 

Randy Gist 
David Grant 
Joseph Green 
Shawana Greer 
Danny Grogan 

Denny Grogan 
Kei th Halbrook 
Debbi e Hanks 
Alan Hardman 
Deborah Harrell 



Sponsor a Class Skating Party ... 

Jan Hatfield 
David Honeyfield 
Wanda Isham 
James Kahre 
Sammy King 

Mary Ellen Laden 
Wesley Lee 
Janel Lovan 
Margaret Lynn 
Roxy McClellan 

Ralph Mc intire 
Roberta McPeters 
Jani Myers 
Jimmy Owens 
David Perkins 

Jay Pierce 
Lloyd Pringle 
Carolyn Rader 
James Riddle 
Ronald Robertson 

Jim Rothgeb 
Lucille Shrimpton 
Sam Silverthorn 
Carolee Skaggs 
Holly Smith 

Kenny Smith 
Randy Smith 
Mitchell Smith 
C Wayne Smith 
Bill Stimson 
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Pay Last Respects to 

Sophomore President 

David Eli Perkins 

October 21 , 1955 - March 19 , 1972 

" A full lifetime packed into sixteen years ." 

Charles Story 
Mike Stuart 

Ruby Sundboom 
Radnell Talburt 

Carmen Truitt 
Nescha Vornold 

Ted Wagner 
Wade Watson 

Carol White 
Connie White 

Keith Wheeler 
Larry Wilkins 

Ricky Williams 
Clinton Worley 



Juniors Crown Terry Homecoming Queen .. . 

Dog nappe r s? Secretary-Sherry Baldridge , treasurer -Jan Millner , president-Mike Cauld 
well , and vice -president -Bill Burchard, cut out poodles which will be used at the Junior -Senior 
Banquet . 

Terry Adams 
Rhonda Allen 
Lewis Anderson 
John Angeloni 
James Arthurs 

Christine Asberry 
Terry Bacon 
Vicki Bailey 
Sherry Baldridge 
Aletha Barton 

Sallie Brookshire 
Debbie Brower 
Kenneth Brown 
Brad Bryan 
Marcia Bryan 
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Send Cauldwell and Davidson to Boys' State 

John Bryan 
Pamela Burchard 
William Burchard 
Kenny Burgess 
Roger Castle 

Mike Cauldwell 
Pam Coatney 
Van Colbert 
Joe Collins 
Paula Collins 

Sharon Collins 
Clyde Couch 
Becky Cooper 
Scott Corn 
Herb Cox 

Hear no evil , see no evil , speak no evil may be the secret to earning A' s and B 's as juniors 
Sherry Baldridge, Terry Adams , and Jan Millner did for three consecutive quarters. 



Millner Represents Class of '73 at Girls' State . .. 

Gloria Creager 
Mike Crudgington 
Steve Davidson 
Mike Davis 
Steve Dunlap 

David Evans 
Eddie Gentry 
Rosie German 
Terry Goodman 
Enoch Gould 

Estel Green 
Sandra Green 
Randy Grogan 
Gary Grosze 
Delbert Groves 

Sharon Hanks 
Paul Hansen 
Robert Harris 
Debra Henderson 
Debbie Hickerson 

Cindi Hinds 
Norman Honeyfield 
Buddy Howard 
Cathy Irwin 
Mark Irwin 

Tim James 
Marvin Judd 
Lorinda Lawson 
Jackie Lowe 
Anita McClellan 
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Juniors Order Rings, Plan and Work for Banquet 

Junior co -sponsors Mr . Bennet and Miss Pierce look over part 
of the decor ations for the banquet . 

Bob McPherson 
Larry Miller 

Jan Millner 
Pam Moore 

Ronald Moore 
Rebecca Morgan 

Randy Owens 
Sharon Parr 

Scott Pitts 
Gle nda Pringle 

Gary Ramsey 
Jeff Rothgeb 



Look Forward to Next Year, TH El R Year 

Pick out the ring, fill out the order blank , 
remember the money. Juniors Cindy Hinds, 

Terry Adams, Eddie Gentry, Bruce Smith, Viclti 
Bailey, and others select their senior rings. 

/ 

Bruce Smith 
Larry Sorrells 
Brenda Stark 
Pat Steele 
Henry Story 

Wanda Stubbs 
Sandra Sundboom 
Sam Tetrick 
Vicky Townsend 
Dan VanVleck 

Brian Umbenhower 
Steve Waggoner 
Sharon Wake 
John Wartnaby 
Debbie Watts 

Ivan Wells 
Joni White 
Kathy Williams 
Mike Woodring 
Joe Wyrick 
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WSHS Seniors Plan For ... 

Senior officers Janet Thomas, secretary- treasurer ; Marc Masnor , 
vice-president ; and Larry Wake , president decorate senior lockers 
for Hoop Queen . The seniors won the locker decoration contest 
sponsored by the Pep Club . Senior Ralph Young provided the 
posters for the class . 

ROBERT ADAMS 

DEBBIE ALSUP 

JIM BARNES 

CINDY BEAVERS 

JACKIE ALLEN 

JOYCE ANGELONI 

JEANETTE BARNETT 

BOB BELTZ 



Marriage, College, Jobs, Vo-Tech, and the Service 

TROY BRADFORD DANNY BRADLEY 

PATTY BROWN DONNA BUNCH 

Three-year senior Beta Club members Janet Thomas , Jim 
Barnes , Becky Kirk , Sally Ferner , and Jan Cox enjoy the 
formal initiation at Mrs . Shaw 's home . President Barb 

GERALD BROWER JAMES BRIDGES 

KAREN BURGESS CATHY CATON 

Wehmer is not shown . These seniors have kept their grades 
up every year so that they would continue to have the honor 
of being in Beta Club . 
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Twenty- One Seniors Receive Scholarships 

RANDY CLINTON 
RUTH CLINTON 
JANIE COATNEY 

JOHN COLBERT 
JAMES COLLINS 
KEVIN CONGER 

DOYLE CONNER 
DEBBIE COOK 
RANDY CORMAN 

DIANE COX 
JAN COX 
CATHY CRAMPTON 



Millner is Awarded National Merit Letter 

Senior cheerleader Becky Stringer Kirk demonstrates the C
jump. Becky has been a Willow Springs cheerleader for seven 
years . Three of those years she was on the A-team . Also 

BERNADETTE CUNNINGHAM 
CATHERINE CUNNINGHAM 
NANCY DAVIS 

ELINA DEAN 
T . J. DICKENS 
TERRIE DOWNEY 

representing the senior class is Sally Ferner. Sally has 
been a cheerleader the three years she has been at WSHS. 
Both girls received gifts from the A-team cheerleaders. 
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BETH ELDER 
BONNIE ELDER 

DEBBIE ELDRIDGE 
EMMA EVINS 

Study and hard work led Jim Barnes , Janet Thomas, and 
Nancy Davis to accumulate straight A ' s and B ' s in three 
consecutive quarters . 

Class Wins Locker Prize . .. Cox, Williamizzou Queen 
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CLINTON FERGUSON 
SALLY FER ER 

ANCY FINE 

LARRY FOSTER 
MARY JO FRANKLIN 
MARY ANN FREELS 



Senior drum majorette Janel Thomas collecls band uniforms 
from seniors Tim Gillow. Jan Cox. Jim Sherrill. Harold 

PAM FRIGA 
CHA RLES GARRETT 
RONNIE GARTO 

LEROY GAULDI 
TIM GILLOW 
JULIE GOOCH 

GAYLE GREEN 
SAM GOULD 
VICKY HANKS 

Tal burl. Rulh Ann Millner. and Marc Mas nor for lhe lasl lime 
The seniors were honored al lhe lasl home foolball game 
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First to be Eligible to Vote and Donate Blood 

Becky Kirk measures Tim Gill ow for the 
yearly task of ordering caps and gowns . 

BECKY HARDMAN 
MELVIN HAVENS 

JEAN JOHNSON 
BECKY KIRK 

RON LAWSON 
CHUCK McCLELLAN 

MARC MASNOR 
JOHN MATHIEU 



Ninety-six Seniors Order Caps and Gowns 

DAN PERKINS 

RICKY PRUITT 

TIM MORGAN 
STEVE PAFF 

RICK MILLER 
RUTH ANN MILLNER 
STEVEN MOORE 

• 
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Seniors on Final Spree-Have Skip Day and 

MICKEY ROBERTSON 
BILLY DAN ROTHGEB 
LEWIS SHAW 

JIM SHERRILL 
BOBBY SMITH 
JUDY SMITH 

VERA SPENCER 
RON SULLINS 
HAROLD TALBURT 

JA ET THOMAS 
NOEL TOOLEY 
PAM VALLE 



Go to Six Flags Over Mid-America 

Seniors take a break from the sun of an exciting outing . 
The 1972 Seniors s ave d their money during the year s to 

FRED WAGNER 
LARRY WAKE 
LEE WALKNER 

LLOYD WALKNER 
BARBARA WEHMER 
BOBBY WILLIAMS 

ARTIE WILLIAMSON 
PAULA WOOD 
RALPH YOUNG 

enable them to go to Six Flags Over Mid-America . Enthusiastic 
kids filled two buses . 
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Juniors Entertain Seniors with an 

Pat Steele receives his well -deserved gift from junior co -sponsor 
Miss Pierce for being the Hardest Working Junior . 

Mike Cauldwell , Junior Class president , 
worked on and emceed the banquet . 

Bill Burchard and Rosie German were Ideal Juniors . 

Sallie Brookshire used her flute to enchant the Juniors and Seniors . Mrs . Rippee 
accompanied Sallie and some of the other numbers . 



Evening 1n Paris 

" I , Faye Bennett . . . " Janet Thomas and Larry Wake 
compiled and read the Senior wills . 

Brenda Stark impressed everyone at the banquet with 
her two popular songs . 

Queen Janet Thomas receives a kiss from King Dan Perkins. 

Entering the r o m anti c 
world of Paris , Juniors and 
Seniors turned their attention 
to a large Eiffel Tower topped 
with a blue light. To help the 
Parisian at m o sphere , doves 
were "flying" around a white 
ball hung from the ceiling . 
Paper poodles , French shoes , 
mice, and small Eiffel Towers 
completed the mystic scene . 

Among the formals , cor
sages , and excitement , a king 
and queen were announced. 
Awards were presented to three 
juniors for hard work on the 
decorations and program. 
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Beauty, 



Brains Capture Top Scholastic Ratings 

wl-r~:~t-:_w~orn.en~s-;,_.:.: ~:Brrt)ar~~~t:i an econd ranking 
~~anettl:r~ Barnett nervous~ run over 

their speeches. Janet Thomas, Ruth 
Anne Millner, and Jan o get to
geth~~tfl~·ter small talk. Julie Gooch, 
not pi here, accounts for the tenth 
scholar. 

Different girls with different feel
ings, s t a r t i n g out in d i f f e r e n t 
directions. 
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NOW KNOW I 
7:Jo [J 1.ound aw{uf[!J fuf[ of m!J1.E[f? 

[Jt' 1. j u1.t that [J want to bE 1.u u 

of m!J1.E[(, 

to count fo'l. 1.omdhi.n9, 

to bE 1.0 f'l.EE [J can EXf'l.E1.1. 

what [J fEE[ 

[J know [J flip f'l.om hi.9h1. to fow1., 

[Eap f'l.om thou9hh to fEEfi.n9. 

f"Jhat 
1

1. how [J am. 

OnE minutE 9Etti.n9 an i.n1.i.9ht, 

thE nExt 9dti.n9 af[ 1.hook up a9ai.n. 

C"J~n thE'l.E a'l.E g'l.Eat momEnt1. 

whEn [J 1.uddEn[!J 'l.Eafi.zE

how [J fEEl-

what [J can do-

who [Jam. 
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